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7<k TVonM* )Ho^tU4t $£nlf ,/

VBOtO, BLACK NUMBER-
LESS HORDES OF SATS
RAINED DOWN FROMtHfi
HEAVENS ON A TERRORIZED

I CITY/ WHERE DID THEYCOME
' from? SEEKIN& THE ANSWER

TO A MODERN PLASUE,MARV
„ MARVEL PLUMBS UNSPOKEN
DEPTHS OF AAYSTERY AND

EERIE DANGER DURING

IN HIS ISOLATED MANSION, ON THE BORDER OF
A VAST SWAMPLAND/ HARLEY VON ELSTYNE
SPENDS HIS TIME IN CURIOUS STUDIES...

THE BALANCE OF NATURE IS PERFECT,
AND ABSOLUTE. FOR EACH
SPECIES, THERE IS A NATURAL/
ANTAGONIST... DO VOU

,

BELIEVE THAT ERIK*^

OF COURSE YOU BELIEVE IT/ ITS 1

TRUE / BUT SUPPOSE THE PERFECT
BALANCE OF NATURE SHOULD BE
UPSET ? THEN ONE TYPE OF
CREATURE MIGHT ©ROW
UNTIL IT DOMINATED
ALL THE EARTH /
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A CAPITAL EXPERIMENT,
ERIK.' AT LAST I'VE
FOUND SOMETHING THAT
WILL INTEREST M&.'AND
I'VE THE PERFECT
CREATURE IN AAiMO

—

THE BATS THAT INFEST
THIS SECTION OF
THE COUNTRY/^,

YES, SIR.'

DURING THE SUCCEED!NO
MONTHS VON ELSTVNE'S
GLUEER SCHEME. BBSAN TO
SHOW RESULTS. FOR MILES
AROUND, HIS PLACE BECAME
KNOWN AS THE MANSION

OF THE BAT....
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iAMl THB MOST
SPECTACULAR
CELEBRATION
IN HISTORY, THE
HAPPY CALIPH
OF OURKISTAM
GIVES HIS WEIGHT

IN DIAMONDS
TO HIS LOVAL
SUBJECT^
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Ae THE GREAT PLANE SPEEDS TOWARD
ESVPT, A SINISTER CONFERENCE TAKES PLACE
IN THE CABIN.... mf ll»

GOOD WORK, J BUT
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GET THE DIAMONDS,
PHANTOM EAGLE .' IT WAS
NOT "TOUR FAULT.' I CAN'T
EXPECT YOU TO THWART
THIEVES WHO ARE.
MEMBERS OF MY
OWN PARTY.'
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MAGIC \W HIS FEET
J>

It's almost "magical", how light and airy, how
"springy", Ball-Band Canvas Sport Shoes feel on

your feet! They're good looking, long wearing,

better fitting sport shoes. They're Washable, too.

For mostevery sport, you'll

have more fun wearing Ball-

Band. So ask for then

at the store where
you see the Red Ball

trade -mark—te

look for the Red Boll Trade-Mark in

the Store and on the Sole of the Shoe
Available in both

shoe and oxford heights,

Ball-Band
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CRIME VACATION
A "Penny Grave*" Adventure

", : ' By ,J , , , -

Richard G. Kraut

fa. •
Penny wan on vacation
When a familiar situation

Of murder arose
And Penny's nose
Detected the foul sensation!

AHEAD OF PENNY
GRAVES the ski trail

lay steep and twisting, its

brilliant white contrasted
against the dark green of the
hemlock forest. Penny hesi-

tated for a moment at the
top of the descent. Then she
pushed hard with her poles
into the snow, and slipped
gracefully forward, down the
curving trail.

Penny had been skiing
during the mornings on Mt.
Whitney, and spending after-

noons below, lolling in the
summer sunshine of central
California,

Faster and faster she skied,

the wind whipping her
jacket against her, and lash-

ing her checks till they burn-
ed.

"This is the life I" the girl

detective told herself, as she
sped over the crisp, bright
snow. "No investigations,

no crime—nothing to spoil

a perfect vacation I"

Ahead of Penny, halfway
down the trail, was a small
ledge with a lookout station,

where many of the skiers
-were accustomed to stop and
rest. Approaching this, she
turned in a smooth stop, and
rested on her poles, looking
down over the countryside.
About a quarter mile down
the slope, next to a snow-
covered narrow road, was a
little cabin which drew
Penny's attention.

"That must be old Dad
Johnson'* cabin*" she mused

to herself. "I wonder what
the police car's doing in

front of it."

For there was a blue and
white police patrol car park-
ed in front of the cabin. And,
now that Penny looked more
carefully, she saw a police
officer at the front door . . .

"Hmmm, Looks as if he's

trying to get in—and can't!

Think I'll ski down and see
what's happening."

In the three days that
Penny Graves had been vaca-
tioning, she had heard much
about Dad Johnson. A secre-

tive old recluse, who lived

alone in his mountain cabin,

he was reputed to be ex-
tremely wealthy. So it was
no wonder that Penny, see-
ing a policeman, trying to
get into the mystery-shroud-
ed home, hurried down the
trail, eager with curiosity.

As she approached the
cabin, the girl called out to
the bronzed young trooper

—

"What's going on, officer?"

The lawman turned to her
with a frown.
"Wish I knew, Miss," he

said. "Old Dad Johnson has
an adopted son—Len John-
son—whom he's never got-

ten along with. A couple of
days ago, Len came back to
the cabin, and folks have
been gossiping around that
he had a fight with the old
man."
"Did he?" Penny asked.
"I don't know," the troop-

er replied. "But old Dad
usually comes to town to
shop, and didn't today. So X

figured I'd drive up and see

if he was all right."

He tried the door knob
again, and slammed his fist

against the oaken board.
"It's all locked up! And

the windows are all shutter-

ed and barred. Looks as if

I'm going to have to force
an entrance."

Slowly he drew his' big
service revolver from its

holster, aimed it at the door
lock. He fired once, twice,
and the door creaked open
an inch. Penny stepped up
behind him as he pushed it

open and stepped in. A mo-
ment later, the trooper
brought his arm up, trying to
keep Penny from entering.

But it was too late. She had
seen what lay huddled across
a table in the center of the
room.
"A body! Old Dad John-

son—" Penny choked.
The trooper's eyes took in

the room swiftly.

"A gun lying on the floor

by the table. And a money
box—empty—on the table!"

He swung toward the
auburn-haired girl. "Look,
Miss. I'm going to have to
hurry down to town to get
help. It's a raw thing to ask,

but would you—could you
stay here till I get back, and
see that nothing is moved?"
Penny nodded. "Of course,

Mr "

"I'm Patrolman West,"
the tanned trooper said. "I'll

be back in an hour—I hope I"

The girl watched as he
climbed agilely into the car
and turned down the road in

a clashing of gears. She
turned back to the room,
looked it over with a curios-

ity that was more amateur-
ish than professional. Mur-
der had never been a special-

ty of Penny Graves. Never-
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iheless, she noted the facts

carefully.

The old man lay, half

across the table, one hand
clutching the money-box and
the other dangling toward
the floor. Penny heard a

sound and whirled—to see a
big pack-rat scuttling across

the floor into a hole. She
shivered momentarily, then
took a look at the gun. Its

butt bore the initials, "L. J."
"Len Johnson," she mused
to herself. "Looks open-and-
shut, with the money-box
empty. But yet—" a sudden
thought struck her— "how
could he have escaped with
the door and windows lock-

ed?"
Penny was brought out of

her reverie by the sound of

a car wheezing up the steep,

anow-covered road. She went
to the door, just as the car
stopped and Patrolman West
stepped out. He was follow-
ed by another police officer,

and by a short, surly-looking
youth. 4 .

"Hello, there," West call-

ed. "I had some luck. I found
Len Johnson—just about to
hop a train out of town."
"Did you search him,"

Penny asked.
"Yes, but he hasn't got

any of the old man's money
on him !" the trooper replied.

"Probably hid it some-
where."
Young Johnson's com-

pressed lips suddenly opened
angrily, "I don't know what
you're talking about. I never
killed the old man. Sure—

I

hated his guts, had a fight

with him. But I never shot
him, and I never took his

dough."
As the two policemen and

the dead man's adopted son
moved into the room, Penny
pointed out the initials on
the gun.

"It's mine, all right ! But I

left it here last night," John-
son protested. His face broke
out in sweat. "You can't

prove I did anything 1"

"That remains to be seen,"

the other policeman said.

Methodically, he noted the

details of the crime. "Shot in

the right temple, from pretty

close up. One bullet gone
from gun. Money-box on
table—empty."

"There's something that

occurred to me," Penny
broke in. "With the door and
windows closed, how could
the murderer—whoever he
was—escape?"
West nodded slowly, his

bronzed forehead creased

with thought. He looked
around slowly at the win-
dows, all' heavily barred, and
at the narrow brick fireplace.

"That's a problem," he ad-

mitted. "But, by the same
token, what happened to the

money old Johnson had in

the box? Somebody had to

take it out, through some
exit—and that somebody
was the murderer!"
There was another scut-

tling noise in the corner of

the room and the three man
and Penny 4turned—to see

another pack rat disappear-

ing into a hole. There was a

silence, broken finally by
West.
"How about it, Johnson,"

he said. "Let's have it!

When did you kill the old

man? And how did you get

out of the cabin?"
"I—I tell you I didn't do

it!" the youth stammered.
"Would I leave the gun if I

had? Gimme a break—

"

"Okay," the other police-

man said heavily. "No sense
wasting time. Let's take him
along to, jail, West, and we'll

send up the coroner for

photographs. No question

about it
!"

The three men started to

move toward the door, when
suddenly Penny caught Pa-
trolman West's arm.
"Wait—" she cried. "I

thought of something. If we
could find Dad Johnson's
money here in the cabin

—

would that mean some-
thing?"
"Would it! But how could

you—

"

Penny moved -swiftly to-

ward the corner of the cabin.

"I'm not sure," she said

quietly, "but I've got a

hunch ! Would you pass me
that iron poker, please?"

The men watched silently

as she kneeled over a warp-
ed floorboard next to the

wall. Thrusting the sturdy
poker into the crack, she
leaned with all her weight on
it, prying the board away
from the wall.

*T think this . . . was
where . . . that rat disap-

peared," she said, straining

with effort. "There, that did

it!"

The policemen moved for-

ward as the board came up
from the floor. Penny push-

ed it up, and they all looked
down into the dark recess

beneath. Simultaneously,
they saw it—a mound of

crumpled, half-shredded bills

of large denominations.
"Well, 1*11 be—" exclaimed

West, pushing his cap back
on his head. "The old man's
treasure! Then it was never
stolen after all. The rats took
it, to chew up and make a
nest, under the floor."

"But," he paused, puzzled,

"but then, who killed Dad
Johnson? Someone shot
him !"

"Yes," said Penny quietly.

"Someone shot him. But that

was Dad himself. He'd al-

ways been lonely, I've heard,

and I guess when he finally

realized that he'd never be
happy> even with his adopted
son, he decided to kill him-
self."

TTHE POLICEMEN
SHOOK their heads in

silent incredulity.

"How did you ever figure

it out?"
"It was a hunch," Penny

smiled. "Len was right—no
murderer would ever leave

his gun on the scene of the

crime if he could help it. To
clinch the verdict, I'm sure
that when you examine the
gun for fingerprints, you'll

find they belong to Dad
Johnson himself I"
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_ 'HEN PODUNKS DEFECTIVE OETECTIVE,
RICHARD RICHARD, AMD HIS TWO ASSISTANTS,
AH CHOO AHD FLUB DUB, THF TALKING MUTT,
ARE CALLED W TO IAIVFSTIGATF A MYSTERY
AT T»£ SHOOT/HO GALLERY, YOV#£ IYY

FOR A &AAfG - UP TIME.'
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A flWMOMSNTS lATeit,..

AMD NOW, BULLS EYE BIDDLE WILL
PERFORM HI6 MOST DIFFICULT
STUNT. HE WILL SHOOT THE BALLOON
WHILE STANDING ON HIS HEAD

BLINDFOLDED

!

BUT. AS TM£ BALLOONBfteAKS TNI
SMOXf OAS /S *fll*AS£0. ....

THEY'LL ALL BE KNOCKED OUT IN A
, FEW SECONDS! THEN I'LL CLEAN^ OUT THEIR POCKETS I

I SUSPECT 8ULLSEYE, BUT t HAVEN'T ANY PROOF!
I WANT YOU TO WATCH EVERY MOVE THAT SHARP-
SHOOTER MAKES BEFORE THE NEXT SHOW !

TEX WAS WISE CALLING IN

A BIO SHOT LIKE ME TO
HANDLE A HOTSHOT LIKE ,

BULLSEVE!

THERE YOU SO -

SHOOTING OFF
YOUR MOUTH
AGAIN

!
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